Vital Stats: “Slipstitch”
Age: 34
Weight: 49kg
Eyes: Blue
Metatype: Elf

Height: 1.78m
Hair: Blonde
Gender: Male
Awakened: No

Primary Role: Matrix Support
Secondary Role: Security Specialist
Physical Description:
Slipstitch is an elf with blond hair and blue eyes. He is not
attractive, as much as he is striking. He has no
distinguishing features. He dresses as occasions demand,
but when on the job he prefers loose fitting clothing in a
breathable fabric (comfort first, especially if you’re going
to be staying in the van).
Word on the Street:
>> Word is that he used to work for one of the Big 8. Not
sure which, but he does know his stuff. Interviewed him at
Matchsticks the other day and he rattled off virtually their
entire security setup to me… and that was before we were
seated.
>> K.H.
>> Ahh, but can he cut the IC, sir?
>> Stumpy
>> I’d assume so. He was carrying a pretty little Sony
Emperor. Bounced my feeble attempts to crack it.
>> K.H.
>> That ain’t saying much, my friend.
>> Stumpy.

Personal Commentary:
So, yeah. Basically all you need to do is reroute this
junction here, then cut that wire there, then re‐solder this
board here to junction B… crack the case, move the
mercury switch over… umm… tell you what, why don’t I
just do it?

Roleplaying Notes:
Slipstitchis a former corp, through and through. He, unlike many other ex‐corporate runners, is relishing in the fact that he’s railing
against his former masters, not for vengeance, or to right a wrong… but for the simple childlike rebellious joy of it. While somewhat
immature, he is very calculating, quiet and to himself when out of his element. On the other hand he is very take charge when it
comes to his purview… security measures. He knows that he’s one of the best at what he does, and acts like it

